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of life, especially that related to work); and v)
continuity of the goats livestock activity.

SUMMARY
Currently, sustainability is an objective for any
economic activity or development process. Many
studies with theoretical reflections relating to the
concept of sustainability exist, but few methodological
contributions adequately quantify and evaluate the
level of sustainability of agraricultural systems,
specifically with respect to small ruminant. The level
of sustainability of these systems should be estimated
taking into account not only economic and
environmental aspects, but also social ones. Despite its
importance to the functioning of agraricultural
systems, the social dimension has been little
addressed, and is frequently ignored in studies of this
nature. Then, the objective of this study is to carry out
methodological reflections based on identification and
quantification of social indicators applied to goat
livestock farms. Furthermore, this study forms part of
a broader comparative study on sustainable
development of animal systems in Andalusia (Spain)
and Chiapas (Mexico), in which economic,
environmental, and social indicators are used in an
integrated manner. The methodology used to obtain
indicators is based on the authors´ knowledge of the
functioning of goat livestock systems, focus groups
and opinions of experts in the field, and revision of the
available bibliography. As a result of the study, we
propose a group of indicators made up of several
variables based on the logical-mathematical principals
of different scales of measurement as well as on
multicriteria analysis. The social indicators proposed
refer to several themes: i) multi-functionality; ii)
membership in professional associations; iii)
implication for local life; iv) social well-being (quality
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INTRODUCTION
Small ruminants livestock systems represent one of the
most important agricultural activity in various areas of
the world playing a fundamental role, other than
economic, such as ecological, environmental and
cultural (Zervas et al., 1996, Calatrava and Sayadi,
2006). Today the term sustainability tends to refer to a
balanced relationship among environmental, sociocultural and economic aspects. The balanced
relationship among these areas is the objective of the
sustainability. Many studies with theoretical
reflections relating to the concept of sustainability
exist, but few methodological contributions to quantify
and evaluate adequately the level of sustainability of
agricultural systems, specifically with respect to small
ruminant. In previous works, a preliminary analysis
was made of the using of FAO-CIHEAM indicators
and also adopting the method posed by Masera et al.
(1999) to evaluate sustainability of small ruminant
farms (Nahed et al., 2006a and 2006b). This proposal,
which focused on technical-economic indicators those covered by the FAO-CIHEAM method - was
limited in terms of environmental and social
indicators. Then, in the 6th FAO_CIHEAM seminar for
the small ruminants network held in Ponte de Lima
(Portugal), the authors have submitted a list of
environmental indicators adapted to goat systems
(Nahed et al., 2007). These indicators are grouped in
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categories up to a total of 8: (i) Agricultural practices;
(ii) Soil; (iii) Water; (iv) Landscape; (v) Energy; (vi)
Residues; (vii) Animal welfare; and (viii) Biodiversity.
The objective of this study is to carry out
methodological reflections based on identification and
quantification of social indicators applied to goat
livestock farms. The main result is a list of social
indicators adapted to goat systems in the
Mediterranean European areas, obtained through
compared analysis of various methodologies, that
supplementing the others two lists of indicators
presented so far by the authors, in relation to economic
and environmental components of sustainability
(Nahed et al. 2006b; Nahed et al., 2007). And then,
economic, environmental, and social indicators will be
used jointly in an integrated manner.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The methodology used to obtain indicators is based on
the authors´ knowledge of the functioning of goat
livestock systems, focus groups and opinions of
experts in the field, and revision of the available
bibliography.
First, a broad list of social indicators was elaborated,
composed of by a simple (direct) or complex (indirect
or integrating) indicators. This list of indicators and
the correspondent dummy variables to be evaluated
and quantified were discussed among academics
knowledgeable of the topic, as well as from knowledge
and experience on the theme, and was improved by
consulting experts acquainted with the management of
social indicators.
Complex indicators are made up of different variables,
individually characterized as positive (yes = 1) or
negative (no = 0), according to the presence or absence
of the variables, and are estimated using the sum of the
values 1 and 0, divided by the number of variables
making up the indicator. After drawing up an initial
list, the indicators were contrasted in the field in a
group of farm goats. Following the completion of
these testing, modifications were made to improve
these indicators. However, complex indicators
proposed in this paper, need to be validated by experts
of the FAO-CIHEAM Observatory in order to
formulate a global proposal which also includes those
technical-economic and environmental indicators.
After validation, the indicators of the global list will be
classified according to sustainability attribute:
productivity, stability, reliability and resilience,
adaptability, equitability and independence (Conway
1985, 1987 and 1993), using, as a general guide, the
MESMIS methodology (Masera et al., 1999) adapted
to evaluate sustainability of animal production systems
in the European Mediterranean areas (Alemán et al.,
2005; Nahed et al., 2006a).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As the result of this study, a group of social indicators
was proposed to evaluate the sustainability of livestock
farms. The social indicators proposed deal with several
issues: i) Multi-functionality (multi-activity of
producers, maintenance of the craft tradition on the
transformation of the products, and searching for new
marketing channels, among others); ii) Membership in
professional associations and level of participation; iii)
Implication on local social activities; iv) Social
welfare (especially related with working issues); and
v) Continuity of the goats livestock activity
(possibilities for continuation of the farm, farmer’s
age, adaptation to innovations, educational and
agricultural training levels).
1. Multifunctionality. This group of indicators is
composed by: (i) Economic diversity and
diversification: a complex indicator that assesses other
activities carried out by the farmer on his farm: other
livestock species, agricultural crops, forestry, hunting
and rural tourism activities. This indicator also
evaluates other economic activities carried out by the
farmer outside the farm. (ii) Maintaining tradition in
processing milk: this indicator assesses the fact of
transforming raw material in some traditional
products. (iii) Marketing capability: saling milk to
local artesanal cheese-makers or a livestock
cooperative; or his elaborated products. (iv) Quality
acknowledgment products: this indicator assesses if
the productions have any official certification of
quality and if the products have received any awards
or at least being recognized by the local community
for their quality; (v) Letting the farm for leisure time:
this is an indicator complex designed to meet the
possibilities offered by the farm to be used for nonagricultural uses: agro tourism, hunting, sport
activities, open days, which contributed to the
maintenance of roads and the preservation of the
traditional architectural heritage; (vi) Employment
generation: this indicator evaluates the structure and
type of manpower (El Aich and Waterhouse, 1999;
Reseau d’Agriculture Durable, 2001).
2. Associationism. The Associationism index is used
to measure the membership to professional
associations related to goat activities (breeders’
association, cooperative), and the degree of
involvement in the activities of these associations. The
level of this indicator will be higher if the farmer
belongs to professional associations, being active
within them, or working as a staff (Gonzálvez Pérez,
2001; Vilain, 2008).
3. Farmers implications in local life. This indicator
assesses the level of participation of farmer in local
social activities, both socially and economically
speaking, includes: (i) Participation in social activities
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that is the active involvement of farmer in any nonprofessional social organization (sport, cultural or
political activities), as a membership or a staff. (ii)
Participation in the local economic life: a complex
indicator that gets positive appreciation in case the
farmer lived in an urban area and made his purchases
in local shops, participating actively in their economy
(Vilain, 2008).

environmental indicators proposed formerly by the
authors. The whole set of indicators will be integrated
in a useful method to measure the small ruminant
system sustainability, and, therefore, will allow to help
to the viability of this sector.
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